Abstract A pair of opposite facing plasma actuators on the leeward surface near the apex of a cone with a semiapex angle of 10° was employed to control the mean lateral force and moment of the cone. The two plasma actuators are working alternately and duty cycle modulated. The pressure distributions over the cone forebody are measured using steady pressure-tappings. The flow fields are visualized by a two-dimensional particle image velocimetry (PIV). The experiments are performed at 5m/s wind speed with Reynolds number 40,000 based on the cone base diameter. The opposite bi-stable vortex patterns appear when the port or starboard actuator is activated while the other is kept off during the test. The phase-locked (locked to the plasma duty cycle) averaged vertex cores controlled by the duty-cycled plasma actuation are periodic and wandering around the position of the ensemble averaged vertex cores.
Introduction
For drag reduction, the modern aircraft is usually designed as a slender pointed forebody. At a high angle of attack, the slender body produces a pair of vortices. When the angle of attack is higher than a specific value, the original symmetrical vortices will become asymmetrical. [1] [2] The asymmetric separation flow field and lateral forces produced by symmetrical geometric and flow conditions influence the maneuverability and stability of aircraft significantly. This issue has aroused the interest of researchers. Proportional lateral control on slender forebodies at high angles of attack is highly needed in the aerodynamic design of air vehicles. The fact that the separation vortices over pointed forebodies generate large air load are very sensitive to small perturbations near the body apex offers an exceptional opportunity for manipulating them with little energy input to achieve active lateral control of the vehicle in place of conventional control surfaces [3] [4] [5] [6] . It has been found experimentally that dynamic control techniques are needed to make this goal [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Closed-loop control of forebody at a high incidence angle is studied [12, 13] . Liu et al. [14] reported wind-tunnel experiments that demonstrate nearly linear proportional control of lateral forces and moments over a slender conical forebody at high angles of attack by employing a novel design of a pair of single dielectric barrier discharge (SDBD) plasma actuators near the cone apex combined with a duty cycle technique. Liu et al. [15] studied the flow mechanisms for the conical forebody flow control using the plasma actuators based on time-averaged and unsteady pressure measurements. The control mechanisms in different actuation frequency are studied by Meng et al. [16] . In this paper, the mechanisms are studied based on time-averaged and phase-locked-averaged PIV measurements. neither of the two actuators is activated. The plasma-on mode refers to the conditions when either the port or starboard actuator is activated while the other is kept off during the test. These are called the port-on and starboard on modes, respectively. The third mode employs a duty cycle technique in which the two actuators on the cone are activated alternately with a specified duty cycle, τ, defined as the fraction of time when the starboard actuator is on over a duty-cycle period. The fraction of time that the port actuator is on is then 1-τ. The duty cycles are achieved by modulating the carrier AC voltage sources by a digital pulse wave generator. The duty cycle frequency is set in 35Hz with reduced frequency Ω≈0.8.
Experimental Setup

Results and discussion
(a) Pressures distribution (b) Local side force Figure 5 presents the ensembleaveraged cross-flow streamlines and axial vorticity contours of plasma duty cycle control. Figure 5 presents the vortex center trajectory of both side vortices. At a given τ the vortex centers keep swaying in a restricted range around a center where the ensemble average vortex center is. The ranges which the vortex centers sway in is smaller while τ is close to 1 or 0. This is because of the vortex positions are near the bistable state which is a state of nature and stable [7] for the flow field when τ is close to 1 or 0. The vortices cannot keep in the position between the bi-stable state in the state of nature, so the vortices in these positions are unstable. The plasma-duty-cycled actuation can keep the vortices oscillate around a restricted range, the frequency of the oscillation is related to the actuation frequency and the response of the flow field. In general, this frequency is much higher than the mechanical part can respond, so the lateral force is stable and change gradually with the change of τ.
Conclusions
A novel design and placement of a pair of plasma actuators on the forebody tip combined with the duty cycle technique provide proportional lateral control of a slender conical forebody at high angles of attack and low speed. The flow mechanisms are studied by steady pressure taps and two-dimensional particle image velocimetry with the phase-locked-averaged method. Under the duty cycle control mode, it is found that the ensemble-averaged local side force measured in the experiments varies linearly with the ratio of duty cycle ratio. For the phase-locked averaged flow field obtained by PIV, it is found that the vortex center's position of the phase-locked-averaged vibrates around the position where the ensemble-averaged vortex center is located. The range with which the vortex center vibrates in is becoming larger when the τ is close to 0.5 and become smaller while the τ closes to 0 or 1. When at the same τ the range is larger for the vortex which is close to the cone body and smaller for the vortex which is far from the cone body. 
